
SOLOMONS FAMILY 
Bryan & Brendon Solomons 

Of Seven Hills Club, CCF. 

Reduction of stock and sale of remaining race pigeons from 

2016 season. As moving out of Sydney, to The Central Coast. 

Also will be selling 5, 10 bird race teams for $600 per team, the 

5 teams will include a free entry into the SMPS Ring Race for 

2017. 

 

Sale of pigeons from our loft, on Sunday 2nd October 8:30am till 10am as ring off for the Fed 

AAD is after this. And Monday 3rd October (public holiday) 9am till 5pm. 

No pigeons sold prior to days, first in first served. 

Address - 170 Metella Rd Toongabbie N.S.W 

Prices starting at $50 per bird. 

These pigeons have proven themselves at the top level In CCF over the past 20 years, our old 

blood is known for being excellent hard day and distance birds. This family started by Bob & 

Doreen Solomons from as far back as 1980’s. 

Also my Van Loon family, which go back to the old Scrumpy line, I have crossed these with the 

‘Plant 23’ x ‘Phantom Girl’ line. Also with The cock ‘Silvero’ from Grant Daniels. 

Over the past 5 years I have obtained some brilliant speed pigeons from Steve Eggelton, mostly 

being his Houban x Wildermesh blood. These pigeons have lifted the performance of our loft 10 

fold! 

This year I decided to cross them with my old blood, and they have produced immediately once 

Thursday night basketing began. 
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On the weekend of 21st August, we had 5 in a drop from Bairnsdale 538km to run 2nd club, 16th 

fed. 2nd, 6th & 7th Seven Hills Squeaker sale. Flying 1334mpm 

The following day, we ran 2nd CCF 6th Overall for the San Remo National from Booligal 558km, 

had our 2nd pigeon a minute later to run 7th overall. Flying 1703mpm 

Also only bird on the day from SMPS squeaker sale and ring race, also taking 4th & 5th the 

following morning getting 3/5 sent from Albury 446km only 132 pigeon sent. Flying 790mpm 

As you can see 3 very different races fast to very slow! 

Currently running 18Th Overall in the CCF fed averages and 1st In Seven Hills club. This year we 

have had 3 x 1st, 5 x 2nd and 4 x 3rd. 

1st section 5th fed from Mallacoota, this being a pigeon from Jimmy Buchanan (RIV).  

Other Top federation positions from these results 15th, 16th, 17th, 23rd , 24th  Fed.  

Not a bad effort for a small team flyer only starting with 100 pigeons. Still at this point we have 

50 remaining, so there will be some quality in amongst them! Am only wanting to keep 20 pair, 

which I will pair up at the end of the season. Will have a few race teams for sale mixture of 

sprint, middle and long distance 10 babies $600 + freight if not in Sydney. The SMPS ring race 

ring will be for CCF flyers only. These will be late breds as not pairing up till the October long 

weekend. 

2015 – Season off. 

2014 – 21st Overall CCF Point score. 2nd Seven Hills Averages. 2 x 1st, 5 x 2nd. 5th, 14th, 18th, 22nd 

& 27th fed. 

2013 – 12th Overall CCf Point score. 2nd Seven Hills averages. 2 x 1st, 3 x 2nd. 8th, 9th, 16th, 27th, 

28th & 29th fed. 

For more Information contact Brendon after 6:30pm on. 0433297369 

 

 

 

 


